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Worship has been offered on this site since Dewi founded his monastery 

almost 1500 years ago. Today, you stand as thousands have before where our 

Patron Saint once stood, a place of deep significance to pilgrims and parish 

alike. We very much hope you can share in the beauty of this place, whether 

that be through participating in worship, listening to the wonderful sounds 

of our choirs and organ, or simply allowing the splendour of the building to 

wash over you as you walk around.  

 

 

We are a place of worship, and therefore a place where all can come for 

support and guidance, regardless of one’s faith. The Cathedral Clergy are 

always pleased to provide pastoral support and advice to people whenever 

they can. 

 

 If you require a pastoral visit, please speak directly to a member of the 

clergy, or one of the Cathedral Chaplains on duty; however, all clergy can 

be contacted via the Cathedral office on 01437 720202 or via email 

info@stdavidscathedral.org.uk 

 

Urgent Support: If you are worried about someone and you think that they 

require pastoral care, please speak to Canon Sheridan, Reverend Gill or any 

of the other clergy and/or email canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk. 

Please don’t assume that we are already aware of the situation – even in a 

small community people can get missed – so please do let us know.  

A hearing loop is installed in the Nave and Quire – please switch your 

hearing aid to the T position

 

 

A larger print version of this leaflet is available – please ask  

mailto:info@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
mailto:canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
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Every year, the Cathedral has to find £1M to look after the Cathedral and its 

grounds and offer the level of excellence and beauty that makes it such a 

well-loved and cherished place.  We rely heavily on donations, and every 

pound really counts.  
 

How you can support our work: 
 

 

 

 

  

 
By making a donation today, you are helping to safeguard this 

place of worship and pilgrimage for the next generation. 

Diolch yn Fawr - Thank You. 
 

 

Dydd Sul 18 Chwefror – Sul Cyntaf yn y Garawys 

Sunday 18 February – The First Sunday of Lent 

 

8.00  Holy Eucharist High Altar 

   President: The Canon in Residence 

 

9.30  Parish Communion Lady Chapel 

   Preacher: The Canon Pastor 

 

11.00  Sung Eucharist with Cantor Quire 

   President: The Canon Pastor 

   Preacher: The Canon in Residence 

 

4.00 Organ Evensong Quire 

    

Scan the QR code to make a donation on your phone.  

Please tick the GiftAid box if you are a UK taxpayer. 

Tap the contactless donation point at the Welcome Desk, using 

your card or phone. Our welcomers will be able to assist you. 
 

Cash or cheque donations can be placed in the donation box by the 

Welcome Desk. Please use the GiftAid envelopes provided. 

Contact us on 01437 720202 or email info@stdavidscathedral.org.uk 

for a discussion in confidence if you are interested in leaving the 

Cathedral a legacy in your will. 

mailto:info@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
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Collect  

Almighty God, whose Son Jesus Christ fasted forty days in the wilderness, and was tempted as we 

are, yet without sin. Give us grace to discipline ourselves in obedience to your Spirit; and, as you 

know our weakness, so may we know your power to save; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 

who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 

Amen. 

 

Colect  

Hollalluog Dduw, yr ymprydiodd dy Fab Iesu Grist ddeugain diwrnod yn yr anialwch, a’i demtio 

fel ninnau, ond eto heb bechod, dyro inni ras i ddisgyblu ein hunain mewn ufudd-dod i’th Ysbryd; 

a chan wybod am ein gwendid, bydded i ni felly adnabod dy allu achubol; trwy Iesu Grist ein 

Harglwydd, sy’n fyw ac yn teyrnasu gyda thi, yn undod yr Ysbryd Glân, yn un Duw, yn awr ac am 

byth. Amen. 

 

Genesis 9. 8-17 

Then God said to Noah and to his sons with him, ‘As for me, I am establishing my covenant with 

you and your descendants after you, and with every living creature that is with you, the birds, the 

domestic animals, and every animal of the earth with you, as many as came out of the ark. I establish 

my covenant with you, that never again shall all flesh be cut off by the waters of a flood, and never 

again shall there be a flood to destroy the earth.’ God said, ‘This is the sign of the covenant that I 

make between me and you and every living creature that is with you, for all future generations: I 

have set my bow in the clouds, and it shall be a sign of the covenant between me and the earth. 

When I bring clouds over the earth and the bow is seen in the clouds, I will remember my covenant 

that is between me and you and every living creature of all flesh; and the waters shall never again 

become a flood to destroy all flesh. When the bow is in the clouds, I will see it and remember the 

everlasting covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that is on the earth.’ God 

said to Noah, ‘This is the sign of the covenant that I have established between me and all flesh that 

is on the earth.’  

 

Genesis 9. 8-17 

Llefarodd Duw wrth Noa a'i feibion, a dweud, "Dyma fi'n sefydlu fy nghyfamod â chwi ac â'ch had 

ar eich ôl, ac â phob creadur byw gyda chwi, yn adar ac anifeiliaid, a'r holl fwystfilod gwyllt sydd 

gyda chwi, y cwbl a ddaeth allan o'r arch. Sefydlaf fy nghyfamod â chwi, rhag torri ymaith eto bob 

cnawd trwy ddyfroedd dilyw, na bod dilyw arall i ddifa'r ddaear." A dywedodd Duw, "Dyma a 

osodaf yn arwydd o'r cyfamod yr wyf yn ei wneud â chwi ac â phopeth byw gyda chwi tros oesoedd 

di-rif: gosodaf fy mwa yn y cwmwl, a bydd yn arwydd cyfamod rhyngof a'r ddaear. Pan godaf 

gwmwl ar y ddaear bydd bwa yn ymddangos yn y cwmwl, a chofiaf fy nghyfamod rhyngof a chwi 

a phob creadur byw o bob math, ac ni ddaw'r dyfroedd eto yn ddilyw i ddifa pob cnawd. Pan fydd 

y bwa yn y cwmwl, byddaf yn edrych arno ac yn cofio'r cyfamod tragwyddol rhwng Duw a phob 

creadur byw o bob math ar y ddaear." Dywedodd Duw wrth Noa, "Dyma arwydd y cyfamod yr 

wyf wedi ei sefydlu rhyngof a phob cnawd ar y ddaear." 
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1 Peter 3. 18-22 

For Christ also suffered for sins once for all, the righteous for the unrighteous, in order to bring you 

to God. He was put to death in the flesh, but made alive in the spirit, in which also he went and 

made a proclamation to the spirits in prison, who in former times did not obey, when God waited 

patiently in the days of Noah, during the building of the ark, in which a few, that is, eight people, 

were saved through water. And baptism, which this prefigured, now saves you - not as a removal 

of dirt from the body, but as an appeal to God for a good conscience, through the resurrection of 

Jesus Christ, who has gone into heaven and is at the right hand of God, with angels, authorities, and 

powers made subject to him. 

 

1 Pedr 3. 18-22 

Oherwydd dioddefodd Crist yntau un waith am byth dros bechodau, y cyfiawn dros yr 

anghyfiawn, i'ch dwyn chwi at Dduw. Er ei roi i farwolaeth o ran y cnawd, fe'i gwnaed yn fyw o 

ran yr ysbryd, ac felly yr aeth a chyhoeddi ei genadwri i'r ysbrydion yng ngharchar. Yr oedd y rheini 

wedi bod yn anufudd gynt, pan oedd Duw yn ei amynedd yn dal i ddisgwyl, yn nyddiau Noa ac 

adeiladu'r arch. Yn yr arch fe achubwyd ychydig, sef wyth enaid, trwy ddŵr, ac y mae'r hyn sy'n 

cyfateb i hynny, sef bedydd, yn eich achub chwi yn awr, nid fel modd i fwrw ymaith fudreddi'r 

cnawd, ond fel ernes o gydwybod dda tuag at Dduw, trwy atgyfodiad Iesu Grist. Y mae ef, ar ôl 

mynd i mewn i'r nef, ar ddeheulaw Duw, a'r angylion a'r awdurdodau a'r galluoedd wedi eu 

darostwng iddo. 

 

Psalm 25. 1-10 

To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul; O my God, in you I trust: let me not be put to shame; let not my 

enemies triumph over me. 

Let none who look to you be put to shame: but let the treacherous be shamed and frustrated. 

Make me to know your ways, O Lord: And teach me your paths. 

Lead me in your truth and teach me: for you are the God of my salvation; for you have I hoped all 

the day long. 

Remember, Lord, your compassion and love: for they are from everlasting. 

Remember not the sins of my youth or my transgressions: but think on me in your goodness, O 

Lord, according to your steadfast love. 

Gracious and upright  is the Lord: therefore shall he teach sinners in the way. 

He will guide the humble in doing right: and teach his way to the lowly. 

All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth: to those who keep his covenant and his testimonies. 

 

Salm 25. 1-10 

Atat ti – Arglwydd: y dyrcha–faf fy enaid; 

O fy Nuw, ynot ti yr wyf yn ymddiried: paid â dwyn cywilydd arnaf paid â gadael i’m gelynion 

orfoleddu o’m hachos. 

Ni ddaw cywilydd i’r rhai sy’n gobeithio ynot ti: ond fe ddaw i’r rhai sy’n llawn brad heb achos. 

Gwna imi wybod dy ffyrdd, O Arglwydd: hyffordda fi yn dy lwybrau. 

Arwain fi yn dy wirionedd a dysg fi oherwydd ti yw Duw fy iachawdwriaeth: wrthyt ti y bûm yn 

disgwyl trwy’r – dydd. 

O Arglwydd, cofia dy drugaredd a’th ffyddlondeb: oherwydd y maent erioed. 
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Paid â chofio pechodau fy ieuenctid na’m gwrthryfel: ond yn dy gariad cofia fi, er mwyn dy ddaioni, 

O Arglwydd. 

Y mae’r Arglwydd yn dda ac uniawn: am hynny fe ddysg y ffordd i bechaduriaid. 

Fe arwain y gostyngedig yn yr hyn sy’n iawn: a dysgu ei ffordd i’r gostyngedig. 

Y mae holl lwybrau’r Arglwydd yn llawn cariad a gwirionedd: i’r rhai sy’n cadw ei gyfamod a’i – 

gyngor. 

 

All Stand and turn with the Procession of the Gospel, during which the choir and congregation sing the  

responsory .  

  

Cantor:  Praise to you O Christ, King of eternal glory. 

All:  
  

 
 

 

 

 

Cantor: Blessed are those who have endured temp-ta-tion: they have stood the test and will 

re-ceive the crown of life. 
 
All sing twice:  Praise to you O Christ, King of eternal glory. 

 

Mark 1. 9-15 

In those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John in the Jordan. And just 

as he was coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens torn apart and the Spirit descending like 

a dove on him. And a voice came from heaven, ‘You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well 

pleased.’ And the Spirit immediately drove him out into the wilderness. He was in the wilderness 

for forty days, tempted by Satan; and he was with the wild beasts; and the angels waited on him. 

Now after John was arrested, Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God, and saying, 

‘The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near; repent, and believe in the good news.’ 
 

Marc 1. 9-15 

Yn y dyddiau hynny daeth Iesu o Nasareth Galilea, a bedyddiwyd ef yn afon Iorddonen gan Ioan. 

Ac yna, wrth iddo godi allan o'r dŵr, gwelodd y nefoedd yn rhwygo'n agored a'r Ysbryd fel 

colomen yn disgyn arno. A daeth llais o'r nefoedd:   "Ti yw fy Mab, yr Anwylyd; ynot ti yr wyf yn 

ymhyfrydu." Ac yna gyrrodd yr Ysbryd ef ymaith i'r anialwch, a bu yn yr anialwch am ddeugain 

diwrnod yn cael ei demtio gan Satan. Yr oedd yng nghanol yr anifeiliaid gwylltion, a'r angylion 

oedd yn gweini arno. Wedi i Ioan gael ei garcharu daeth Iesu i Galilea gan gyhoeddi Efengyl Duw 

a dweud: "Y mae'r amser wedi ei gyflawni ac y mae teyrnas Dduw wedi dod yn agos. Edifarhewch 

a chredwch yr Efengyl." 
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Processional Hymn 

 

1 Be thou my guardian and my guide, 

And hear me when I call; 

Let not my slippery footsteps slide, 

And hold me lest I fall. 

2 The world, the flesh, and Satan dwell 

Around the path I tread; 

O, save me from the snares of hell, 

Thou quickener of the dead. 

Offertory Hymn 

 

1 Glory be to Jesus, 

Who, in bitter pains, 

Poured for me the life-blood 

From his sacred veins. 

2 Grace and life eternal 

In that Blood I find; 

Blest be his compassion, 

Infinitely kind. 

3 Blest through endless ages 

Be the precious stream, 

Which from endless torment 

Doth the world redeem. 

4 Abel’s blood for vengeance 

Pleaded to the skies; 

But the Blood of Jesus 

For our pardon cries. 

 

Recessional Hymn 

 

1 Rock of ages, cleft for me, 

Let me hide myself in thee; 

Let the water and the blood, 

From thy riven side which flowed, 

Be of sin the double cure, 

Cleanse me from its guilt and power. 

3 And if I tempted am to sin, 

And outward things are strong, 

Do thou, O Lord, keep watch within, 

And save my soul from wrong. 

4 Still let me ever watch and pray, 

And feel that I am frail; 

That if the tempter cross my way, 

Yet he may not prevail. 

. 

5 Oft as it is sprinkled 

On our guilty hearts, 

Satan in confusion 

Terror-struck departs. 

6 Oft as earth exulting 

Wafts its praise on high, 

Hell with terror trembles, 

Heaven is filled with joy. 

7 Lift ye then your voices; 

Swell the mighty flood; 

Louder still and louder 

Praise the precious Blood. 

 

2 Not the labours of my hands 

Can fulfil thy law's demands; 

Could my zeal no respite know, 

Could my tears for ever flow, 

All for sin could not atone; 

Thou must save, and thou alone. 

Continued Overleaf 
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3 Nothing in my hand I bring, 

Simply to thy cross I cling; 

Naked, come to thee for dress; 

Helpless, look to thee for grace; 

Foul, I to the fountain fly; 

Wash me, Saviour, or I die. 

 

 

Parish & Community Life 

 
Cathedral Coffee Shop - The Cathedral Coffee Shop, run by MamGu Welsh Cakes, opened on 

Monday 5th February!  Open from 9.30am to 4pm every day of the week, come and enjoy light 

bites (including breakfast to 11:30 every day), hot and cold drinks, MamGu’s famously 

fabulous freshly made Welsh cakes and more.  MamGu can also cater for special events – 

birthdays, celebrations etc.  Just call in and talk through your needs with the MamGu 

team.  All of us at the Cathedral give a warm welcome to MamGu and wish them well. 

Thanks for Christmas donation - ‘Friends of the Holy Land would like to thank all Church 

Wardens/parishioners who raised £1,016.43 through their cathedral collections on Christmas 

Eve, for Christians in the Holy Land. Conditions continue to be extremely challenging. Please 

continue to remember FHL and those we support in your prayers.’ 

Erw Dewi/Dewi’s Acre Cathedral Community Garden    

The Erw Dewi/Dewi's Acre volunteers are delighted to announce they have a new door into 

the old garage.  The renovations to create an 'indoor space' to congregate in wet weather are 

moving on a-pace. We will keep you up to date on developments as they happen. Join us for 

the next volunteer session Join us in the Cathedral Community Garden (behind the Cathedral 

in The Close) for the next volunteer session Friday 23rd February, between 10am-12pm.  For 

details Email: hello@dewisacre.org.uk or Tel: 01437 729151.  

 

Quiet Day: ‘In the Wilderness’ Friday 16th February 10am – 4pm St Davids Cathedral 

The exhibition, Crying in the Silicon Wilderness, by Romola Parish is with us at the Cathedral 

from Ash Wednesday until 31st March. The fourteen embroidered ‘icons’ are based on the 

theme of brokenness and restoration. We will be using these icons as a basis for our thoughts 

and reflections for the Quiet Day and they will help us begin our journey through Lent. To 

book please contact Janet Ingram (contact details below in ‘Education and Pilgrimage’)  

 

Community Tea & Chat Wednesday 21st February; 3-4.30pm - Time to meet up during the 

week for chat and a cuppa.  During Lent we will be sharing conversation around thoughts and 

reflections from Tom Wright’s online videos, People of Promise. We meet at Tŷ’r Pererin and 

everyone is welcome.  

4 While I draw this fleeting breath, 

When mine eyes are closed in death, 

When I soar through tracts unknown, 

See thee on thy judgement throne; 

Rock of ages, cleft for me, 

Let me hide myself in thee. 
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Wednesday Midweek Holy Communion – 10am, Lady Chapel. Intimate, friendly service, 

followed by hot drinks and biscuits. All Welcome. 

 

Flower Guild Needs New Volunteers - The St Davids Cathedral Flower Guild is seeking new 

volunteers, to help with the flower arranging in the Cathedral. The Flower Guild’s work 

greatly enhances the beauty of our Cathedral, so if you might be interested in helping to 

arrange flowers throughout the year, then please get in touch! Please contact Moira Philips by 

emailing flowerguild@stdavidscathedral.org.uk for more details. 

 

Volunteers needed: The Cathedral would love to build up its team of welcomers and sides 

people. Are you interested in helping? Would you like to talk to someone about it? If yes, have 

a chat with Moira Phillips or Richard Hayward and they will point you in the right direction. 

You don’t have to make a weekly commitment – it could be fortnightly or monthly, but we’d 

love some more hands on deck. 

 

Food Bank - The Cathedral continues to support the local food bank by having a donation 

point near the shop at the rear of the nave.  Any non-perishable food donations are always 

welcome and special requests will be noted at the donation point. Ian will now collect the 

Cathedral’s contributions regularly once a month. The Cost of Living crisis continues to affect 

many people, so please give as much as you are able. Many thanks. 
 

Lent Course 2024 

Whether we’re a bible geek or just a novice, whether we’ve been a Christian for years, or just 

starting out, most of us could do with finding ways to refresh our engagement with the Bible.  

So, for 5 Tuesdays in Lent, we plan to delve into a fascinating book called, “How to eat bread – 

21 nourishing ways to read the bible” by Miranda Threlfall-Holmes. This practical, accessible, 

intellectually and spiritually refreshing book will help you to engage with and increase your 

understanding of this ancient library of texts.  

Over the course of 5 weeks, through reading, discussion and good refreshments, all of us as a 

group will find new and interesting ways to engage with scripture.  

 

There are two ways to engage with this Lent Course:  

1. Lent Daytime Course: Weekly on Tuesdays afternoons in Lent. Meet at 1.50pm at the 

Cathedral Welcome Desk for a 2pm start. Class will last 90 mins. First session Tuesday 

20th Feb, Final Session 19th March.  

2. Lent Evening Book Group – Wednesday 20th March, 7.30pm at the Archdeaconry, The 

Close, St Davids. This is a one night only discussion of the book. To take part in this 

group you need to independently read the book (the first third). You will be sent 4 

questions to think about before you come to the Book Group. You must sign up via 

email to attend this canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk or speak to her directly to get 

the questions and more information.  

  

mailto:flowerguild@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
mailto:canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
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You need to purchase a copy of the book (available in the Nave bookshop or on Amazon) to 

really make the best of the course.  

For more information speak to Canon Sheridan or email her on 

canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk. Giving her advance warning that you are planning on 

coming to the group would be super helpful.  

Everyone is welcome.  

 

St Davids: Sea Coasts and Visitors, History and Legends By Peter Marks - This newly-

published book has historic illustrations, early photographs and beautiful modern 

photographs. It begins with visitor and incomer reports about St Davids and its environs, 1540 

to 1943. St Davids is described by James Hissey in 1890 as ‘a city with fowls strutting about 

and ducks delving into pools where the pavement should have been’.  

Careful local research by Peter Marks is about places round the St Davids coast from Caerfai 

via St Justinians to St Davids Head. Might Saint David’s original settlement have been just off 

the road to Whitesands?  

First published as St Davids & Dewisland Historical Society booklets. 

Now available in St Davids £17.50  

 

Library 

For enquiries email: library@stdavidscathedral.org.uk  

 
Cathedral Library - The Cathedral Library is open to the public on Fridays and Mondays 2pm 

to 4pm. No bookings needed. The Library is reached via a spiral medieval stone staircase 

adjacent to the Shrine of St David in the north presbytery aisle.  

  

Cathedral Treasury - On public display in the Cathedral Treasury are rare artefacts and 

communion ware from the medieval, Tudor, Stuart and later periods. In the Library cases is 

one of the Cathedral’s copies of the 404-year-old Welsh Bible from 1620 with its original 

wooden covers. Proceeds from the Donation Box go towards conservation and care of the 

Cathedral’s Collection of Rare Books and artefacts.  

  

Tour of Rarely Seen Parts of the Cathedral - The next Tours in this series will be held during 

half term on Tuesday 13th February, 2pm-3.30pm and Tuesday 20th February 2pm-3.30pm. 

Tickets can be booked for £10 in the Cathedral nave shop or online via EventBrite Tour of 

Rarely Seen parts of St Davids Cathedral Tickets, Multiple Dates | Eventbrite 

 Saturday 23rd March. We will be marking the date in 1188 when Gerald of Wales and 

Archbishop Baldwin were in St Davids as part of their great journey round Wales recruiting 

for the 3rd Crusade.  

 

11am “The Lives of St David and St Caradog, by Gerald of Wales” Talk by Prof Paul Russell, 

Cambridge University. In north transept, alongside shrine of St Caradog. Hear about new 

research work done on Gerald’s Life if St David and on his little known Life of St Caradog. 

mailto:canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
mailto:library@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tour-of-rarely-seen-parts-of-st-davids-cathedral-tickets-569589646967?aff=ebdsoporgprofile&_gl=1*3r9n6w*_up*MQ..*_ga*MTQ3NTE1NzYyMy4xNjk5NjEwNTQ5*_ga_TQVES5V6SH*MTY5OTYxMDU0OC4xLjAuMTY5OTYxMDU0OC4wLjAuMA..
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tour-of-rarely-seen-parts-of-st-davids-cathedral-tickets-569589646967?aff=ebdsoporgprofile&_gl=1*3r9n6w*_up*MQ..*_ga*MTQ3NTE1NzYyMy4xNjk5NjEwNTQ5*_ga_TQVES5V6SH*MTY5OTYxMDU0OC4xLjAuMTY5OTYxMDU0OC4wLjAuMA..
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Tickets available in the nave shop or on EventBrite    The Lives of St David and St Caradog, as 

written by Gerald of Wales. Tickets, Sat 23 Mar 2024 at 11:00 | Eventbrite 

 

2pm “Thrice to Rome” - Dramatisation, in his own words, of Gerald of Wales’ three attempts, 

between 1200 and 1203, in the Papal Court in Rome, in support of his election as Bishop of St 

Davids, which was opposed by Norman/English Kings, and for the metropolitan status of St 

Davids independent of Canterbury. Many of the issues are familiar to us in Wales 800 years 

later.  

Tickets available in the nave shop or on EventBrite  Thrice to Rome Tickets, Sat 23 Mar 2024 at 

14:00 | Eventbrite 

 

Wednesday 12th June  

Joint Tours and events between St Davids Cathedral and St Davids Bishop's Palace on 

anniversary of consecration in 1328 of Bishop Gower, builder of Bishop's Palace, the 

Cathedral’s Thomas Becket Chapel, and Pulpitum Screen,  Porth-y-Twr and Cathedral Close 

walls. Further information coming shortly.  

  

Printer Cartridges – Your 21st century printing can support the care of our 16th century 

printed books in the Cathedral Library, at no cost to you. We receive payments for ink jet 

cartridges that we send to be recycled. There is a green collection box on the window sill in the 

Cathedral’s north porch, so please bring your ink jet cartridges in and pop them in the box. 

Many thanks.  

 

Education & Pilgrimage 

For enquiries contact Janet Ingram: 

education@stdavidscathedral.org.uk  

Tel: 01437 729151 
 

Dydd Gŵyl Dewi ‘Find the Little Things’ Saturday 2nd & Sunday 3rd March 

An adventure for all ages through the City to the Cathedral. Pick up your Pilgrim Pass 

containing the clues from Oriel-y-Parc Information Centre and begin the treasure hunt along 

the High Street. Once you have collected all the ‘little things’ make your way to the Cathedral 

and St. David’s Shrine will reveal its story! 
 

Pilgrim Prayers at the Shrine of St David, every Friday at noon and also live-streamed on 

YouTube and Facebook. After the short service there is an opportunity for prayers for healing 

and wholeness and anointing with holy oil. If you are on pilgrimage or visiting St Davids 

Cathedral, do come along and meet other pilgrims and visitors.   

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-lives-of-st-david-and-st-caradog-as-written-by-gerald-of-wales-tickets-838468711487?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-lives-of-st-david-and-st-caradog-as-written-by-gerald-of-wales-tickets-838468711487?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/thrice-to-rome-tickets-781044002637?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/thrice-to-rome-tickets-781044002637?aff=oddtdtcreator
mailto:education@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
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